IMPORTANT SWEDISH WORDS
Amatör - A Falun-student
Dalahäst - Horse with kurbits on it. (Can’t be tamed!)
Fika - Involves coffee and pastries combined.
G - Fun grade to get on your assignment
Glögg - Mulled and spiced wine, it just gets funnier and
funnier.
Halva inne - a high five should be in order
Intromästeriet (IM) - Your almighty rulers!
Kaffe - Goes well with Kanelbulle
Kanelbulle - Goes well with Kaffe
Kladdkaka - Freshly dug from the ground
Kock - Not to be disturbed in the kitchen
Könis - Unpleasant side effect from a fun activity
Köpstopp - Not to be toyed with!
Lagom - just the right amount
Lekis - The university in Falun
Lekledare - the clueless people trying to entertain you
with games they’ve never played before?
Locus - Homebase but wider, (near pizzeria)
Mångatan - Homebase but taller, (also near pizzeria,
(everything seems to be near a pizzeria in Borlänge))
Ovve - Oh yes, this is a thing! And it’s not called overall..
Sittning - Wining and dining with liquor and songs
Skål - A fancy word for cheers
Systembolaget - Monopoly of alcohol. Fortunately there is two
in Borlänge
Tenoren - The Pub! You’ll learn quickly...
Tenorparken - This is a holy place where you actually
are allowed to drink your own alcohol. (Normally you
can’t drink at public places)
U - Not so fun grade to get on your assignment
Öl - A cure after the exams
Important terms for sittningen:
Omstart - When u don’t sing loud enough!
Tempo - Whenever the mood starts dropping this word is
to be yelled with a song from the songbook in mind.
Lambo - Prepare to lose your drink!

What is Winterweek?

This adventurous series of events is hopefully the most fun and best oppurtunity to get
to know as many as you possibly can, before you go back to class and get boring again.
During this week you get to be the unknowing newcomers who are free to ask as many
stupid questions as you can, before it is too late. It will be super fun, for you as well,
don’t worry about it. We, Intromästeriet, are here to welcome you to our university and to
show you how to get the highest grade in what we call “Studentlivet”.

Your knowledge about Sweden might be tested so bring you A-game. See Kanelbulle in the
wordlist.

Party at Locus!
Locus is not the same as Tenoren. Hope you were listening carefully during the sightseeing! It is still pretty close to campus though. Come and get ur ass kicked in ping pong by
your almighty rulers (see IM in wordlist).

MON

18:00-22:00 Baking at Tenoren

TUE

Baking and eating cinnamon roll dough at Tenoren!
The Swedish cinnamon roll is not to be underestimated! At Tenoren you will get to master
the art of baking them with your bare hands!

08:00 Take the buss to Falun.
09:00-10:00 Welcoming ceremony at Lugnetkyrkan, Falun.
10:00-14:00 LUNCH at Kåren, Falun (it is around 2 km from the church)
14:00 Busses go back to Borlänge
14:45/15:00 Tour around Borlänge
18:00-00:00 Party at Tenoren!

20:00-00:00Party at Locus
(Address: Kornstigen 15
A-C)

WED

MON
TUE
WED

Sightseeing and party at Tenoren!
Take a tour with us and get to know your surroundings! As soon as we get back to
Borlänge, our native-Borlänge, Oskar, is going to show us all around the small but not
huge city (village). Be sure to save your energy, for the promising party at Tenoren, where
you will get a rewarding free pizza slice!

Playtime at Tenoren!
Tenoren, again, will host some entertaining competitions with some fun activities. Ever
heard of beepong or caps?
Bring your best reversed stripper skills and sunglasses and come join us at Tenoren for
some fun games.

Boardgames at Tenoren!
Hopefully you’ll be tired by now. But fear not, we will take care of you with some
boardgames and popcorn!
Yes, ofcourse this is one of the most important activities. How else would you conclude a
week such as this one?

THU

18:00-21:00 Sittning at Tenoren
21:00-02:00 Afterparty!

FRI

Celebrate this special day with a sittning!
Sittning is a special tradition stumbled upon by almost every Swedish student. So now that
you are one of us, you can’t miss it! There will be food of course and, no, you don’t have to
bring your own songbooks. The theme for the night is: Birthday Party!
Note: This event requires tickets which will be sold on Monday and Tuesdat (21-22 January) for a few riches. If you’ve missed your opportunity to buy tickets, there might still be
one more expensive chance.

18:00-00:00 Games in the snow
(at Tenorparken, next to Tenoren)

18:00-00:00 Playtime at Tenoren

SAT

Play in the snow at our Winter Wonderland!
Did you come to Sweden for studies or the snow? You are going to want to put on some
warm clothes for this one! Or you could just hang out at Tenoren and eat som
“Kladdkaka”!
Our Winter Wonderland, or “Tenorparken” as we call it, is located next to Tenoren. Don’t
forget your mittens!

SUN

SUN

SAT

FRI

THU

Note: Locus is a place where no alcohol can be sold! Not a problem if you take a visit at
Systembolaget, (see wordlist).

11:00-13:00
Boardgames
at Tenoren

